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When using this printed design f
from the paper the directions are as (_/
fdllows:— rx J

If the material used is eery sheer, , X^\ V—

. the easiest way is to lay it over (Vn
the design, which will show /T\
through plainly, and draw over / / l
each tine with a hard, sharp lead ( j
pendL If your linen is heavy buy ''—*

a piece of impression paper, the
kind that does not mb off, lay it on stems and scallops would look well 
your material, place the design over if worked In shades of green mer
it and draw firmly with pencil over cerized cotton, 
each line. You will find the design The scallops must be padded with 
neatly transferred and ready to be darning cotton, then worked In the 
embroidered. buttonhole stitch.

In transferring a design when The eyelets and dots should first 
only one-half is given, fold your he run around with a thread, then
linen so that the two right sides pierced and embroidered over and
come together. Between these two over.
aides insert two sheets of Impression The leaves should have a heavy 
paper, placing (he wrong sides of outline, worked in the long and 
paper toward each other, then place short stitch, with the vein in the 
your pattern on the folded ma- center in the outline stitch, 
teriat and draw each line finnly The stems must he done In the 
with a hard, sharp pencil. You outline also, 
will find that both sides of the de- The under part of the cushion 
sign are reproduced on the linen. cover has only the scallops and eye- 

I have drawn for to-day a pat- lets stamped and worked upon it. 
tern which may be used as wcush- When the embroidery is finished 
ion cover or a center-piece. In (he cushion is put between the two 
the latter case the eyelets must be covers and they are laced together 
omitted. with a white or green cord

If you wish to embroider it as a through the eyelets, 
cushion, choose a substantia! linen If embroidered as a cenier-piece 
hi white or a pale shade of green, use white mercerized cotton No.

If using white linen the leaves, 25 for the work.
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Miss Hunter’s Correspondence
fmm O K. B.:-Tb«ro are eo man, me cap eta lb. baby, bead cloeely _ - ■*

women anxious to dispose or and with a pretty Dutch effect. taD,e‘ wlt“ a two-inch hem, finished Tt^S sometimes change» the shade a
embroidered articles on com- _____ by a tow of featheretltchlng. tittle, but not nearly In ae great a de-

mlaelon that I should think you would Pincushion. At TO<1 work In the ribbon em- grew as constant launderlsg* and af-
have no dlOculty In finding them. To Mise E. M. a.:—A very dainty lit- broidery- tt Uee|m of forget-me-nots ter the silk Is once treated la this way,

I think the best way to get In touch **• heart-ehaped pincushion is made of snd wlld roees- 
with these women would be to put a two Pieces of cardboard, cut In the The lon* cuah,on should be covered 
abort advertisement in the Sunday sh*Pe of a heart about four Inches In 1,11,1 ***10 or p,nk* *nd bave a scrim 
paper stating Just what kind of thing length. rover with a garland of the asms

ti

no future washing will fade It

Sachets for Corsage. _
To Marie:—Very dainty sachets for1

Cover these with flowered ribbon and flowere» worked upon it, and a ruffle of the corsage are made of Ike tiny hsm-
sew closely together over and over *cru Ue® h®**1*1 by a beading through stitched or embroldred haadkerchieti______________________________________
nround the edges. Wblcb ***** rlbbon ls run- thal are ~ much us-d at prasent. have a clear liquid remaining with no

Put à Utile rosette at the top. with a ------- the tittle ..........cornered bag» of the camphor except the odor
°r ribbon to hang It up by. Three Patterns Asked Tôt. «* P»* « blue satin and Am them with and the Uste.

Te Mre- **• Jl !>•:—! *ni glad you of these litUe cushions tacked together To will send me a self- cotton batting and v olet orris. Now for the leading property of this
were eo successful In stamping and em- and filled with black, white and fancy addreawd •«•mped envelope or postal Fold the handkerchief so that it peculiar liquid. Drop Into a glam a
brolderlng the const cover. pins make a most acceptable Christmas card 1 will gladly give you the Sd- will form a triangle and cover the satin teaspoonful of the raw white of an egg

f 1 **'• » Pattern for another in gift. drwe of a Arm that will stamp a can- foundation. a„d pour the same quantity of alcohol
a different style before long which l ------- terpiece such as you wish. Bew two tiny button, on the Inner over it, when, behold, your egg will

[hope you will like as welL Border for Handkerchief. No addreeeee are given through the edge and make buttonholes, to «erre- be cooked as if by best. But you must
To Agnes:—Lace braids are used so P«Par. «pond In the upper border. resist the temptation to eat it. as the

extensively now that 1 would advise This will enable you to take off the eiperiment is only to’ prove that the
your melting the border of your hand- To Shorten Pattern. «over when it needs uunderlag.
kerchief In this style. Mrs. O. F. Mc a.:—I think you «an If you wish to make the sachets ing.

A very pretty one can be made by easily shorten the pattern for the more elaborate work your Initials A very pretty effect may be produced
silk webbing covered with steel beads ua,n* a wjuare of sheer linen for the shirtwaist by omitting the necessary across them. When brushed sew or »tn by using some aniline dye in powdered
snd fastened with Jeweled clasps are c*nt®r roUln* the «dges and making number of Inches from the long tab them Inside the corsage. form in alcohol.

the border of flve rows of lace breld, front. --------------------------- Fill a small glass with the alcohol, and
fagot ted together. Where the braid le I cannot send you a shorter one, but rnnrrwrprrc nv drop the smallest portion of the dye on
mitred at the corner a half wheel stitch am *ure you will have no dlflteulty if CUBIOSITIES OF ALCOHOL eiirfao, Ir wlll ghoot down lhrough
Is Introduced. you wlU omit stamping the lower part lcoHOL Is a : 'I lrsign IMuid. th# ,iqu,d ,lk® • "‘rend of color, dlvld- ,n weln* lhw® «Plated wlU beasheart-

of the design. and yet few people are aoouemt’ ,n* toto fwo branches, which will eub-
r OS: M and again. un,„ you hava

airaüd “,d mak# tb* dMJs:n *° corf®" Properties For Instance, If equal yuan- appar<,n,,y an '"verted plant. In minis- 
_ ’ titles of water and alvohol are ture, growing before your eyes. An ar-
T1» mil «Itch I. th. an M 0» M h mmnmt 0< mirror, mey b. m.d. I»

French embroider,. hulk wlU b.
less than the sum of the (we w 

nueklro. ueimrule. u ulcchol In. the property,HIM K<Ï*?r.!e22LUm, you «'

«d'h.T'todro*. CT ^ ,h“ «“• » >«• ■"« « «ne,,
ana nope to draw one for a cushion quantity of »■«*- iniA
before long in the eyelet and solid

7
It you will send me word where your 

shop Is to be I may be able to give 
kyou definite Information.

a treadle.
One of the players acte as king, and 

commencée the game by working ul 
some trade previously chosen.

If the king suddenly nhauges hie 
trade and assumes that belonging to 
some one else, all others must remain 
Inactive, except the player whom the 
king I» imitating, and he must in
stantly take up the king s trade until 
bis majesty is pleased to adopt an-

That player then takes the king’s 
trade and all the rest remain Idle until 
tho king returns to his original trade.

This Is a signal for all to recom
mence their respective meters.

Any mistake calls for a forfeit and 
many are poeeibl* during the progress 
of the work and changea 

An amusing forfeit in this Instant» 
is to spell the name of George Wash
ington. or simply hie surname back
wards while standing on one foot 

The Ribbons.
This game requires a bunch of dllTea 

ent colored ribbons, or stripe of cotton 
goods wllf do.

Each person In -the company takes a 
ribbon and holds It by one end.

The other ends are all united In the 
band of one person, who leads the 
game and who, consequently, te placed 

aa the leader »ay*:-"The in the middle of the circle, 
eagle (or he may name any other bird 
or an Insect) flies" each player must 
raise his linger.

If for the purpose of catchinff the 
other players, he names any creature 
that does net fly In nature, and any 
player, through Inattention, lifts hie amuse»

Ifcacy Bolts.
1. M*mr.t:-Th.re ■ 

umcr taka the, roll win bar. a Large
upon, and which should hot b, allowed 
to fall into disuse.

When prisa contests are Impracticable 
or undesirable for any reason some 
ancient forfeit play, with which our 
grandparents before us were amused, 
could be revived to take their place.

The fun of escaping the forfeits and

are so many alcohol has the power to do the cook-

assortment to choose from. Those of

charming, and are brought In while.
black and colors.

| Th. linn hem ere populu.
ThW.ro' * -

“■ W*1“ « The border le Detailed hr . nerrow Uy enjoyed by the youngsters a* one 
entailing many trophies and much ex-plcot edge braid and the effect Is very 

dainty. Sets of collpra and cuff a can 
be made In the same way.t If you have an old-fashioned brooch 

which Is large enough for a buckle 
you are a fortunate girl, for they are 
much used at present to fasten belts 

.In front.

Forfeit games tax the wits of the
young people pleasnotly, without en
tailing too much brain Strain.Embroidered Collars.

To Mise E. a. V.:—Round embroider
ed collars, with cuffs to match, are 
much In vogue.

This le a revival of the old style, and 
If the throat la full, the round collar

throw the reflection of this
If there are grown persons psweet°r a wall, and the enlarged shadows 

still be very interesting to watch. to Join In the fun. so much the merrier.4
Embroidered Cap.

J To Mrs. L. A. V.A charming tit
tle hand-embroidered cap Is made in 
one piece: The brim le a long straight

The Eagle Flies.
This la a very simple game adapted, 

to young children, although elder 
brothers and sisters may occasionally 
be caught napping at It.

Each of ute company rhirsq a tifigir 
upon the table, around which the pla>- 
ent sit, and some one is appointed 
leader.

A simple breath sweetener Is made by 
mwsurlng tahhl* on* plnt ut distilled water, and 

tube, and emptying ü into h glas» adding to It one tablespoonful of pure 
measure the same quantity of alcohol, borax, one ounce of liquid myrrh and 

The round pillows are much uswI. and When mixed, pour them back lato the flve ounces of thymol. One tableepoon- 
tbe latest covers have a scalloped tube and the curious trick wiU have 
edge, and are laced together with rib- been accomplished, 
bon. or heavy white cord which Is run Try to dissolve various things In 
through eyelets worked at Intervals water, and gummy substance» that will

_ * “ *,u- “** *""• • “»">'« WIICDtlon to
» T°to’ïuü£ «tuH, Fu, tlluntrotlon. p!!t linTm. rob\t,“£t È'"tly"ù.ln, ,

dw uk„ « rjrA,;r \zi
wjhere is ee fullness te the brink snd Make the cover the exact site ©f the come to »^Lil ^ tk* wet,r dWolve at **•* “ lnt® from the ankle, or the instep towards

“• 91 tb* eoow X» •  ̂ alcohol, and shake it tip, and you wlU the toep,

is aa becoming ns It Is comfortable.
They are usually done In the eyelet 

snd solid work combined, and while all 
White ls most popular, very pretty ef
fects are obtained by making the sets 
of colored linen, embroidered In white

piece scalloped at sack aide and along

ful can bi added to a glass of water. 
Use three time* a day.

The part which forms the crown SC
I be cap Is almost square, and Is to-
UcM to tk. brim In lb. ronWr •! m.ro«,«d Ik»., or In b «md. s lull.

Arnica diluted with warm water willaround the cover.the brim on either side.
These are stitched to the straight 

sides of the crown, which 1» scalloped

When he says "Pall," they must let 
go; when he says "Let go." they must 
pull the ribbons they hold.

This sounds simple, but the tftimber 
of mleteke* which are mad# In every 
round of It will greatly burprtee sag

M 1er Drawing.
To lira. N. B.i—Too con tnobo

Obn* the bottom, OW «raw Ibe ov ebormln* on«
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F For the Industrious Needlewoman
__ ^ By Adelaide Byrd

DÈS1GÏTFOR CUSHION COVER—Dr*wn k>
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Sarah Hale Hunter Old Time
Forfeit Games

By Mary Dawson.U

S> MONO the influx of good new 
games constantly being discov
ered or devised It is well not 

•>rget the many delightful ones 
wblcb no one has been able to Improve

a linger, the latter pays.a forfeit 
Fingers should not be lifted, except 

after the names of birds, insects or 
other flying thing.

An amusing forfeit obliges the Inat
tentive player to proceed around,, the 
circle, bestowing a beaming smile on 
each member of the group in turn. 

Another good one for children con- 
sleta in kissing one's shadow on t 
wall.

00 Oo
Oo
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A Pantomime Game.

Each one of the company selects for 
himself a trade which be Imitates In 
pantomime.

The blacksmith hammers an Imag
inary anvil; the cook kneads dough, 
the spinner turns a wheel and works
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